
* ROMANCE STARTING AMID
GREASE AND CRIME GETS

. CHIDING SETBACK HEREr
John Heed Scrubbing Factory

Dirt From Face When
Snared By Girl’s Smile

SHE IS ONLY 16. YOUTH 19

Columbus Lovers Who Skip To
Detroit Are Arrested and

i Will Have lo Return

There are sermons in stones, says
the poet, and romance lurks In unsus-
pected commodities, and now comes
the most modern romance imaginable,
a love affair, instigated by automobile

* urease and grime. And it did not hap-
pen in Detroit, hut in Columbus, 0.,
though it fittingly wound up in the
city of automobiles.

John Reed. 19 years old, and Dorena
Pullen, aged 16, were arrested here
by Truant Officers Grossman and Plies

* and are held, pending advices from the
girl's parents both are from Colum-
bus.

Johu, in the central station, Tues-
day morning, declared that the ro-
mance started when he bent over a
wash bowl in his back yard, close to
the Fullen'domicile, attempting to
wash off the grime and dirt acquired
from work in an automobile factory.

Pretty Miss Lorena. misled by the
grime-covered face, thought John was
his brother, whom Miss Lorena knew.
She bowed and smiled, and the world
lighted up in a blaze of glory for John.
He had never witnessed such an
aurora borealis as Miss Arena's
smile, He fell in love with Miss
Loreua, whose mother keeps a board-
ing house.

John moved to the Fullen home. But
the course of true love never runs
.smooth, and a few days later, John's
mother got into a backyard argument
with Mrs. Fallen. It was some
ment. John doesn't know what it was
all about, but he says his mother call-
ed at the Fullen home, and Informed
him that no son of hers should live
with those Fullens. Up to that time,
John’s love affair was progressing

.famously. Then the Fullen family all
got down on him. He says they had
nothing against him, but they ordered
him, as Mrs. Reed's son, to get out of
the house and cease his attentions to
lx>rena.

Broken-hearted, he left for Detroit,
whence he wrote to Lorena. that he
would send for her on April 13, and

* would marry her in Windsor if she
would come.

Meanwhile, Lorena's parents had '
decided to send her to a convent. Her
brother opened a letter addressed to
her. It was a love letter from John,
retting the date for her marriage.

The convent preparations were has-
•lened. and Lorena. desperate, boarded
a train and came to Detroit.

In the postofflce, while mailing a
tetter to Heed’s address, she met Mrs.
Fuller, of No. 62 Montcalm st. w est,
who heard the girl's story, and took I
her to her home to board, also furnish*
ing her with work in Fuller’s oyster
house on Mlchigan-ave.

Reed called on her there, but re- \
.fused to tell her addregs when he was
urrested. on advices from Columbus, i
The officers finally found her. and j
brought her to face Reed iu Central
station.

He says he wants to marry his
sweetheart, and site says she wants
to marry him. but the couple must
first he sent back to Columbus.

•'All ot her folks like me. but my
* mother caused all of my trouble,” savg

Reed, a frank, nlce-api>earing young
man.

GOETHALS BROKE FAITH,
SAY KAISER’S FRIENDS

BERLIN, April 2.—“lt ign’t that wo
don’t believe the kaiser Bald It, for
,we know his majesty, but If he did say
it why did Col. Goethals repeat a pri-
vate and presumably personal con*
versatlon?" asked a very high diplo-
matic personage today discussing the
controversy that has arisen over
Goethals' telling the senate committee
(hat the German emperor told him
•the Panama canal must be fortified.
And that sums up the general atti-
tude of Oerman officialdom. They
know that the kaiser has been put in
an upenviable position because “once
again he has talked too much.' and
so they blame not only Goethals but
Americans in general.
. Court officials Insist that Goethals’
action in publicly using the kaiser's
views to support his appeal for ade-
quate fortifications on the Panama
canal route was unpardonable. They
insist that the kaiser is telling ex-
actly what transpired when he says
he did not tell, Goethals the canal
should be fortified. Other officials sny
.hat Goethals may have misunder-
stood the kaiser, and still others be-
lieve that the kaiser said what
Qosttall says he did. but did so in
the belief that he was taking part in
a discussion that could never become
public.

The chief difficulty is that the
kaiser is placed in the position of

4
having offended other nations.

think fugitives will
BE CAPTURED SOON

MOUNT AIRY. N. C„ April 2
Pushing their way through the rain-
soaked thickets of the Buzzards Roost
uplands, the ]>o.sse seeking Sidney Al-
leu and Wesley Edwards, last of theAlien outlaws at largo today, closed
alowly about their quarry. Detective
Tom Felts was confident that the next
4S hours would find the last of the
Allens In Roanoke jail.

The discovery .that W. L. Easter
had been supplying the Allens with
food, and keeping them advised of
the movements of the posses, has en-

Vouraged the pursuers Easter was
carefully guarded to prevent any com-
munication with the fugitives, and
the detectives feel that without as-
sistance from the outside, the two out-
laws will socn be forced to appear at
some settlement for food.
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ANTHRACITE MIRERS IDEE
PENDING WAGE ADJUSTMENT
With Few Exceptions Workings

Are Idle Pending Result
of Conference

SCRANTON, Pa., April 2.-—Willi
but a few exceptions here and there,
not a wheel is turning in the anthra-
cite mining industry today and the
prediction is made by officials of the
miners’ organization that the tie-up
will continue until a settlement Las
been reached with the operators.

Here In the heart of the anthracite
region there Is a scarcity of coal,
some companies having such small
supplies that it is absolutely neces-
sary that they operate their wash-
erles in order to get enough fuel to
keep their engines in service and to
keep the pumps at the collieries in
operation. At some points in the
field where this condition prevails,
the miners' locals have given tuc
companies permission to opera'e
their washerles a few hours each day,
so that they can secure sufficient fuel
for their own use.

The completeness of the tie-up w<u
made known today. Yesterday would
have been observed as a holiday even
If there had been au agreement at and
that wasn’t accepted an a fair tout
by many. Reports received by many
throughout District No. 1 and the
other two districts In Mie anthra<it**
region showed that the tie-up is com-
plete today.

Vote By Bituminous
Miners to Be In April IS

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 2.
Whether there will be extended war
or peace in the bituminous coal rain-
ing industry of the United Stales is
expected to be known on April 18.
Ballots for the referendum vote on
the acceptance or rejection of the
compromise agreement reached at
Cleveland were mailed to the local
unions today by Edwin Perry, secre-
tary-treasurer of the United Mine
workers. The ballots are due to be
returned to the miners’ headquarters
here by April 15. The tellers are ex-
pected to be able to fortell the result
three days later.

Frank P. Hayes, vice-president of
the union, arrived here today from
Cleveland. He expressed himself as
believing that the compromise agree-
ment would be accepted by the rank
and file and that the suspension of
work would end before the month ex-
pired. Socretary Perry also declared
all indications pointed to the accept-
ance of the agreement. Both said that
the bituminous compromise agree-
ment foretold a settlement of the an-
thracite controversy.

135,000 Miners Favor
Peace, 123,000 Against

I/ONDON. April 2.—At G o’clock to-
night the miners’ union headquarters
announced that the referendum vote
on whether the miners shall return to
work under the terms of the new min-
imum wage scale law. stood:

Against returning, 135.000.
For resumption. 123.000.
Many of the miners who voted to

accept the law have already returned
to the pits. It being estimated that
there were not less thau 40,000 at
work today. If the decision is against
going back to work, the operator* are
counting on wholesale desertions
from the union.

The balloting will end tonight and
the complete result will be available
early Wednesday. The conservative
labor leaders are troubled over the
stand adopted by the tnen. They are
satisfied that the maximum conces-
sion has been made that can b«- se< tir-
ed by law and they believe the gov-
ernment la determined, if the union
men will not return to work on their
own initiative to bring Into action
every resource of (be government to
end the strike.

The belief was strengthened by the
activity in military circles this after-
noon when It be<-am£ apparent that
the proposition to return to work was
in danger of defeat. Tbe great troop

ADVICE TO INVESTORS
By Finance

I’laager i KlaSlr advise a*e through >«ur valuable pager If ibe
flae Notary I'.aglae t’a. baa made seed. Several mwaiba >«»•* eadeav-
orrd to bate a seleatldr teat made af tbe eaglae. aad If I remember «*•*-

reetly, tbe> retimed to aeeepl >our after. I earloae beretvlfb praapeetua aau
atbrr literature af tba t aaadlaa evmpua>. W. J. !*•

PpIHE Augustins Rot dry Engine Cos. did not make good nor show any
disposition to arrange a teat on any terms that would show what

: --‘ .i * ' the engine is good for. It does not seem to have Improved any

since last summer, nor docs transplanting into Canada see into
! have had any beneficial effect on the methods of selling stock in the

| project. In the absence of unythiug to controvert the evidence which 1
gathered last summer, 1 must conclude that it is still a highly inflated in*
vent ion of u certain limited value, perhaps, but never likely to pay any-

thing to the stockholders on the basis on which it la organized. While it
is true that there is a plant in operation in Buffalo, It seems that the main
object of the company is still' to sell stock and a company with this a.. It*
main object is net very often bucceasful from the dividend point of view.

The testimonial from the In»fayette hotel la dated 1909. When 1 was

In the hotel to s*e the engine last summer it had been taken out. There
was a small engine runniug a stoker, but nothing to show that it was effi-

cient. The engine in Dunkirk, New York, was almost completely replaced

by the inventor from time to time, and an engineer who was connected with
the water works there, advised certain friends who asked about It not to

Invest in the company. The engine in the Kinne laundry consumes about
ten times aa much cylinder oil as an engine of its power should, and cyl-

inder oil costs money. This was told to me by au engineer who was
familiar with the details of the operation of that engine. The engine

which is driving the plant of the Augustine company is claimed to be a
20-horse power engine. There is no way of finding out how much sterna
is required to operate it. I have gone no further into the testimonials,

considering these sufficient.
1 frequently requested some evidence that the engine could develop

powei as it was claimed, but nothing was shown me. In view’ of this fact, 1
am decidedly suspicious of the economy test which is displayed in the
booklet and dated in 1909. If such a test was actually made, It seems

rather strange that the promoters should have avoided a similar lest when

it would have been possible to answer all my charges by showng what the
engine could actually do.

The Augustire Rotary engine, while possibly useful 1 na very limited
field, though even there It does not seem to be as efficient as other rotary

engines that are on the market, will do none of the revolutionary things

that are claimed for It, and what is perhaps more important, will not make
money for the stockholders in Canada or elsewhere, In my humble opinion.
It is one of tbe countless inventions that are plausible, but not practical.

trains that have been standing on
the sidings at the large military de-
pots were got into readiness for in-
stant departure. Engines were attach-
ed and baggage cars loaded down
with camp equipment and supplies.

The big transport automobiles of
the engineers were fitted out and it
was stated that all of the fighting
force In Great Britain is ready on
signal to move to the coal dlstrictr.

Premier Asquith has made it plain
that if the men will not return to
work he will send plenty of soldiers
to the mines so that the owners can
make good their boasts that they can
operate with complete forces If fur
nlehed sufficient protection.

“We expect trouble and we are
ready for it,” said a leading official
this afternoon. “If the men will not
accept what are really liberal terms
then all we can do is to assure the
owners that the right of any mgn- to
work will be respected. We may have
some bloody riots, but they will be
promptly put down.”

ICE FIEEDS ARE BEGINNING
TO DISAPPEAR FROM FAKES

Still Much More, Though, Than
at the Same Period

Last Year

The reports from the regular and
display stations of the weather bureau
and the meteorological service of
Canada indicate that the ice fields in
the lakes are decreasing to some ex-
tent, and there is more open Mater
over western Superior, northern
Michigan and Huron and northern
Erie and western Outario.

In Superior the Ice field extends
from Duluth to Two Harbors, and
from there eastward is a large ex-
panse of open water. The fields over
the eastern and central portions are
beginning to move with the wind. The
ice in St. Mary’s river Is wearing in
the channel. Over Green bay the ice
continues solid, except to the east and
south of Plum Island, where open
water prevails. The extensive fields
reported last week over northern
Michigan have decreased and the field
is confined to the southern portion of
the lake. Open water is reported
northward from South Haven to
North Mani.tou Island.

There have been no material
changes in the conditions al the
Straits. Over northern Huron consid-
erable more open water la reported,
but the field remains intact over the
southern portion. The ice continue§
to run out of 1/ake St. Clair, and the
Detroit river Is open to Bar Point
light. The fields in I-ake Erie are
moving with the winds and the Ice
appears to be softening. There Is
more open water reported over the
western and central portions. In On-
tario the fields have disappeared over
the western portion, but are exten-
sive over the eastern portion. The
freezing nights and thawing weather
during the day has had a tendency to
honeycomb the Ice in many localities,
and the conditions are more favor-
able this week.

In comparison with last year there
is more ice in all of the lakes and the
fields are more extensive.

BALDWIN HEIRS TO
DIVIDE VAST ESTATE

I/OS ANGELES. April 2—Announce-
ment is made by H. Unrush, executor
of the estate of E. J. (1/iicky) Bald-
win that each of the Baldwin heirs.
Mrs. Hull McLaughrey and Mrs. Clara
Baldwin Stocker, would receive more
than $10,000,000.

Tne value of the estate is placed
by Unrub at more than s2o.o<*o.noo. It
consists of 23.000 a< res of land, now
without incumbrance, and the uver-
age Value is estimated by him at
SIO,OOO an acre

Five years ago there was doubt
that the Baldwin ranches could he
saved from their burden ot debt A
blanket mortgage covered the estate,
but the sale of S.OOO acres lifted the
mortgage and left* $1,000,000 In cash.
The property la said to have trebled
In value within the last three years,

job Prlallag D««e Rlffkt. Tlnrt
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MADERO’S MESSAGE TO
CONGRESS HEIPS HIS SIDE

Says He Will Raise 60,000 Men
To Crush Rebellion and

Renews Confidence

WASHINGTON, April 2.—State de-
partment officials declared that tbe
outlook today was much more favor-
able for peace, due to the enthusiasm
with which Madero’s message to the
Mexican congress was received, and
the announcement that the Mexican
president has good hopes of raising a
new army of 60,000 men to crush the
rebellion.

Should recruits flock to Madero s
army, it would put an end to all talk
of intervention, according to depart-
ment officials, Americans in Mexico
are safe as long as Madero holds su-
premacy. If Mexicans support the
administration, Orozco and the Tar-
rassas-Creel-De lot Barra-Dlaz cabal
believed to be financing him, face dis-
aster.

On the other hand the department s
attitude Indicated a tacit admission
that intervention is inevitable should
Madero's enemies triumph.

Stuff officers at army headquarter*
here have completed their study ot
the campaign plans worked out by the
war college and submitted to the war
department a month ago. The plans
contemplate four armies to set foot
on Mexico simultaneously—two to be
landed from transports at Vera Cruz
and Tampico, one to embark on trans
ports from some California port to
enter Mexico from the Pacific side
and the other to cross the Texas
border. The three southern armies
were to march across the republic, at-
tempting to join forces ai the Ciiy df
Mexico and from there as a base, sub-
due the country to the south. The
Texas army was to subdue northern
Mexico.

LAREDO, Tex., April 2.—An Amer-
ican, direct from Torreon, today says
that the feeling amoug the Mexicans
of tlie three cities of the Imguana
district, particularly in Torreon, U
less friendly to the Orozco insurgents
since the arrival of reinforcements
from Mexico City. Gen. Tellez, com-
manding at Torreon has 1,600 men
with 12 pieces of heavy artillery ot
modern German pattern and 10 ma-
chine guns of Marsden and Colt man-
ufacture.

The four deep and dry irrigation
ditches around the town and hills
back of them, give Tellez a position
easily defended against a superior
force. As Gen. Orozco is reported
short of ammunition and Tellez
brought a large supply with him trom
the south, it is doubtful whether
Orozco can attack and capture the
town by continued assault.

In addition to the federal troops in
Torreon, Gen. Fernando Trucy Aubert
and the former bandits of Francisco
Villa and Tomas Urbina are operat-
Ing towards Chihuahua. Othsr h-
ments of federals are keeping Orozco
busy to maintain his lines of com-
munication towards the Rio Grande,
where he is anxiously looking for am-
munition to make it possible to con-
tinue the advance southward to ror-
reon and Mexico City.'

Job rrt««l«* Rl*bt.
PrUttav Cos.. 1* John R-st.

MARRIAGES.
Charles Murray, 26: Margaret Rosell.

"3
John M. Ponke, 27; Elizabeth Rent*.

2 \lull>ert E. Teets, 21: Violet M.
J *R3S M.\ MartiO, 26; Bigrid I. Kud-

LcSSiE Sheldon. 27. Detroit; Hope
M. Drake, 2»*. QulncV, Mich.

Harvey B'llany, 25: Ague* shore ....

Walter 11. Miller. 22; Charlotte
Woodward, 19. .

Frank R. Trawcxynskl, 23; Petron-
ella Kowalska. 19

.

VfUfffl WorWorewU*. .4 I PkUlllia M*4—
locka. 30. _ n

Thomus Lucas, 35; Emma J. Bur-
roughs. 47.

George W. Washington, 30; Erfle
Williams, 33. __

William Boos, 28; Elizabeth Bottgr,

23.
Abe Maakovlech, 21; Rebecca X. Oor-

enfeld, 18.
Cornelius J. August, 2a: Elizabeth

Emmendcmlorfer, 26.
William E. McNair. 28; Nellie

Gredtle, 22.
Clifford Tayiness, 25. Wyandotte;

Rose Dyer. 24, same.

BIRTHST~
OIRLH.

T. Kozlowskl, 677 Plquette; C.
Krause, 1327 Ht. Aubin; P. Chadwick, 21
National; A. Laschlske, 865 Livernols;
M Shaffer. 2207 Jefferson; H. Welch.
171 Heidelberg; A. Bznlgerskl. 1118
Twenty-fifth: C. Cookie. 151 Field; W\
Darbo, 155 Hendricks; If. Moran. 162
Webb; J. Mlchale*, 788 Milwaukee; A.
Dempster. 1612 Twenty-second; Q. Tar-
mlna. 378 Uavlna: J. l’aullns. 907
Chrne; \V. Feidler, 81 Mitchell; J.
Hchroeder. 595 Forest.

BUYS.
W. Nagel. 463 Milwaukee; W. Bar-

mini. 257 Sumrnltt; C. Bancroft. 1017
Twelfth; G. Thomson. 1195 Trumbull:
c. Km Jew ski. 1586 Military ; J. Klein,
378 Wesson; H. Coulllard. 421 Hewlek,
L. Ladd, 763 Twelfth; M Orlowske, 33*
Williams; A. Bastuba, 474 Willis; J.
Nelson, 199 Mt. Elliott: E. Schallberg-
er, 129* Fisher; D. VanllooV, 1266 Can-
ton; CV Hell In. 926 Meldrum; O. Si rate,
829 Fort; M Hutenburg, 226 Adelaide;
W Wind!hank. 468 Twelfth; L. I'aletce,
17» Kowcna; L. Lyley, 1317 Twrenty-
third; R. McClatchey, 705 Common-
wealth; I’. Itessne. 620 Hlopelle; H H**r-
neek. 508 Illinois; J. Leenion, 128 Di-
vision; S. Stunkowskl. 730 Garfield.

DEATHS.
P. Euler. 1*52 W. Grand-bl.yd,,'- 82

rears, I.right’s disease; C Duboy*
Grace hosjMtal, 56 years, gall atones;
J. Wieck, 20'* Twentieth. 6:* years,
apoplexy; \. G. Mulune. 944 Baldwin. 2
months. noriclosUre; William W. Hail.
Gra< f hospital, 73 years, cancer; James
Tooniev, Tuberculosis hospital. 5 '
years; ‘tuberculosis; Anton Rngnar. 321
Willis, 2 years, congestion of brain;
George Wogeney. 74® \V. Jefferson. 2
months, pneumonia; Benjamin W. flail.
7SU Trumbull, 68 years, gastritis; Lil-
lian L. Burke, 241 Fifth, f* months,
meningitis; Marie Modr.ejewska, 13 42
Dnhota. 19 years, convulsions; Edward

■ McGanri. 363 W.ibash. 82 \#ars. bron*
J« hills: Tilley Klrchwbk. 1030 MeKln-
Jlev, 31 years, tuberculosis; Stnnbv
'\\ elsburch. 734 Palmer 6 j#ars menin-
gitis. Frank Reskl, .3® E. Willis, 4.:

} years. tuberculosis; Frederick Blank,
i 207 Twenljr-eeeon«l. S'aflet fever; .In-
is# |»h Kuttnv. 793 r«un.T«l. 30 tears, to-
j t»ercul«#s|s; Margaret Weber. 867
bridge, 9 years, myocarditis; D.tlfu#

I Bates. Harper hospital. «*• years, dlu-
•in te* mellitns; John B Klimnerly, .si.
j Mar'"* hospital. 40 years, fructure #«f
'skull; Churls* Nowak. 1196 Dubois. 2
! years, pneumonia; Catharine Nakori-|n« zns. House of Providence! 1 month.
premature; Kb-auor Saws, 1089 Freder-

llck 1 year, pneumonia; Joseph Ilium.
IMP Mt. Elliott. 88 years, apoplesv.

lorsalenu t* Hhermun, 470 Catherine, *2O
>#prs. anemia: Joseph J

j Vanderbilt. 4 ntOlflha. biomhltlsi He*
sie I*. Mt#>venson Hhr-aier. 64 Hagir. 63

I year* jwira*!*; Toney Augestol. 42’* Rl-
vard 21 y»ars, gunshot wound, llobeit

■
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HR. ADAMS

II OFFICE HOURS
I Dally » a. n». to

I Sunday-* and lloll-
’

days 9 to 4.
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

GUARANTEED.
We give Gas or

Vitalised Air.
Two lady attend-

ants. -

OUT-OF-TOWN
PATIENTS
should write for ap-
pointment and have
work done the same
day they come in.
We'll pay carfare.

IIKM* WANTED—FEMALE.

Fillings 50c up
Gold Fillings $1 up
$8 Gold Crowns $4

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WANTED
GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN

Our large Increase In subscriber* has obliged us to Increase the sits of every
Detroit exchange, and to build » new Exchange To operate the new
switchboards we shall need an additional force of bright girls and young
W We"PAY OUR EMPLOYES WHILE THEY ARE LEARNING.

WE PROVIDE REST AND RECREATION ROOMS COZILY AND
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED FOP THE OFF-DUTY HOURS

WE OPERATE A COMPLETELY EQUIPPED RESTAURANT AT

wE
E

pAy“a'Vale' of wages that it might pay you to

W*E V
HA

BVE°OVER 200 SUPERVISORY POSITIONS INTO WHICH
OUR CAPABLE GIRLS ARE PROMOTED.

The Michigan State Telephone Company
& WASHINGTON AND CL^FORD-STS.

McNutt. 55 Guillox. til years, diabetes;
Lucy A. Lonaby. 215 Field, "1 years,
myocarditis; Frank Scoencas. 31 1 wen-
tieth. 06 years, nephritis; Alice Penults,
509 Clark. 24 years, meningitis; Michael
MoCaniion, St. Mary's hospital, 71 years,
arterio sclerosis; Martha W. Hanner-
man. Pepper-rd., Elolse, Mich., 80
senility; Kaarlo O. Hellgren, 430 alul*
lett, 8 months, pneumonia; Frederica
Knorr, 1387 Wabash. 67 years, mitral
regurgitation; Daniel A. Blaine. Grace
hospital. 26 years, crushing injuries;
Viola L. Hubert, 76 Gilbert, 3 months,
pneumonia.

HELP WANTED—WAI.E.

Wanted YOUNG MEN
to attend the Electric College *

to learn Practical Electricity
and to meet growing demand
for electricians. Day and night
classes. Call or writs
ELECTRIC COLLEGE

Cherry 2266. 182 Jefferaon-av*.

>-■ - «■ - —(

HELP WANTED—KKMAtA.

$1.25 LONG COATS $1.25
Unllned Light Weight,

CLEANED AND PRESSED
LIKE NEW

Michigan C. C. * R. Cos. Main 4488
306 Woodward. City 4488

r— . :

PERSONAL.
ANY UNFORTUNATE GIRL In need of

friendship, help and advice, write or
call on Mrs. A. M. Burr, 432 Lafay-
ette-blvd.

NOTICE—If any poor girl is In trouble,
needing advice, friendship or halp,
writs or call on SEC. MARGARET
DUFFY. 996 Fort-st. west. Salvation
Army,

EXPERT Detective Advice free. O'Nell
Secret Service. 'New management.
<2l-12 Chamber of Com. bidg. M 1647.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

ACME STORAGE CO., largest vans,
packing. Main 699. 48 Gllman-at.

ROF HI. BROS. Storage and Cartage.
Office, 487 Beaublen-st. R 122; C. 912.

RIVERSIDE STORAGE A CARTAGE
CO.—Fireproof and Non-flreproof
storage. Main 606. Moving and
packing. City 607.

WANTED—REAL ESTATE.

WILL PAY CASH
For equities in real eatate; quick deals;

for bargains In realty.

EBERT,
309 MAJESTIC BLDG.

FOR SAI.E—I6HCKLLANBOUP.

DIED.
STEFFEN—Frederick. March 81, aged

77 years, beloved husband of Mr*.
Wllhelmlne Steffen, father of W 111-
lam C„ George F., Henry J.. Frank
G and John Steffen. Mrs. Wm. tioetz.
Mrs. John Geble, Mrs. Julius Best-
schinger, Mrs. Fred Martin. Mrs,
Frank Geble and August Buch. fu-
neral Wednesday from residence. 301
Chcstnut-st.. at 1:30. and at First
German M. K. church. Jos. Cainpau

end Heidelberg -st., ut 2 p m.Mem-
ber of Fairbank post, G. A. R.. No.
17.

McMirKEN—March 31. 1912. Margaret
aged 17 years, beloved daughter of
Joseph and Mary A. McMlcken. ku-
neral Wednesday from residence.
1469 Vinewood-avt., at 1:50. and ot.
l.eo’s church at 9 o’clock.

MOORE—April 1. 1912. at his residence.
396 Jefferson-ave., William A., belov-
ed husband of Catherine Moore. I* u-
neral Wednesday, April 3, 1912. frorh
residence at 9 and SS. Peter and
Paul's Jesuit church at 9:80 a. m.
Burial private.

BHKITENBACII— April 1, 1912. Rebec-
ca Prell. aged 65, beloved wife of M
B. Brelteiibach. mother of Alfred.
Helene, HaroUl and Lawrence.
Burial ut 2 p. in., Wednesday, from
294 Merrlck-ave. Kindly omit flow-
ers.

AURIETT—March 31. 1912. Joseph.

DK#»d 54 year*, beloved husband of
Mary and futher of Ella Aurlett.
Funeral from residence, 899 wnerj-

dan-ave., Wednesday ut 2 p. in. Ray

city papers please copy.
BE RUNG—Mrs. H. E„ aged 39. Blb-

lev, Mich., died Sunday, March R.
Survivors, father, 11. K. Berling, sons,
John, James, Edward. Herbert, ru-
neral Wednesday, Af>rll 3, 2 p. m. in-
terment at Woodmere.

BOSS—April 1. at his residence. 56 Ha-
zelwood-uve., <’yrus H<*»s. aged al
\ ggjrs Noti. e of funeral later

NICHOLU4—March 31. 1912. Thomas 8..
aged 53 years, beloved husband of
Mary Nlcholis. Funeral from his
late residence. 169 Elghteenth-st ,

Wednesday, at 2 p. in. and at hi.
George's church, corner Fourteenth
and Howttrd-ST*., 2:36 P- W

KNORR—March 31. 1912. Frederick, be-
loved husband of Bubette Knorr,
aged 67 years. Funeral from resi-
dence, 1:30 p. m., Emmaua church, 2
p. m.

»-

~

HELP WANTED—-MALM.

automobile school
Unlimited practical Instruction In

everything pertaining to automobiles,
even down to vulcanising tires We
have the largest and best equipped
auto school in the atate. To prove
this we will give a FREE COl RHE
to anyone finding only one-half as
many cars and parts for the stu-
dents to work on in any auto school
In the stute. We guarantee to make
a repair man ns well as a driver out
of you or we will refund your money.
Dny and night classes. Call and in-
vestigate.
Michigan State Auto School

'Hie Reliable School,
11 to 17 Selden-ave., near Woodward.

a GOOD POSITION la assured every
graduate of the Detroit Business
University; magnificent new build-
Inas: thorough course In bookkeep-
ing penmanship. shorthand. type-
writing, mechanical and architectu-
ral drafting and all English sub-
jects. Free employment department;
catalog free for tne asking. 61-el-
-86-67-69 West Orand Rlver-svs.

BOY with wheel after school. Doty
Bros, Woodward, corner Blaine.

BOY 8 wanted with bicycles Acme
Messenger 00.. 50 Lafayette.

CHAUFFEUR —Man who owns an auto
cun secure good position with us
Sc** Clinton, 611 Chamber of Com-
merce

BIG SALE
OF

VIOLINS
Great stock reduction to make room

for our new German and Italian im-
portations. t>on't fall to see these
splendid outfits.

$4-95
Buy* Htruil. model violin, *bony trim-

med, eornpletf with ifood bow, highly
polinhed wood box and extra set of
etrlnge.

57.85
Buys Kood toned vlol*ln. eorpplete with

fleece lined composition ease, evenly
balanced bow, extra set of strings,
ete. Regular |6O value.

512.75
Buys excellent orchestra violin, fully

guaranteed, complete with velvet-
lined leather case. Brazilwood bow.
extra set of best ijuality strings, etc.
This outfit elsewhere would cost you
925

s*24*so 0 .Buya your choice of either Mtrad. or
Amati model violin of exceptional
tone quality, with plush-lined leath-
er case, seal or walrus grain, Brazil-
wood bow, extra set of strings, etc.

$35
wt ,Buys professional violin suitable for

orchestra or solo work. Complete
with best quality ease, silk-plush
lined. Pernambuco wood bow: extra
set of best quality airings, all fully
guaranteed.

...

30 PKII CENT REDUCTION on all vio-
lins in oui stock Hf>eelal payment#
arranged. Outfits sent anywhere (,!.

O. I>, on approval, on. small payment
to cover express charges. Act quick-
"

ORINN’F.LL liROS.
Monroe-uv>. Store, .">7-59 Monroe-avc.

Headquarters: Grltinell Bldg.

's27 UI'YH OHIOAGO COTTAGE ORGAN
Walnlit case, 10 stops, oetave coupl-
ers. knee swells. Special bargain
this Week. Pay 60c weekly. GRIN-
S'ELL BROS' Branch, 67 Monroe.

M MIOOANY MIRA MIMIC BOX—-Harp
attachment, very sweet tone, speed
regulator excellent condition »4j

new*, this with 2 dozen tun* "heata.
only 116 Don't delay. ORINNLLL
BROS., 245 Woodward.

Cl \SOLINK DELIVERY APTO—I.OOO
lbs. capacity, fair condition. Big
bargain for cn*h UK INN ELL BROS.,
11 Jones-st.

We Store an«l Injure Stoves for
40c Per Month.

WM. T. DUST CO.
Repairs for All Stoves and

Furnace**
30-32 Macoinb-st.

Phones Main and City ill.

.

■ n vT.I .' T 1 it nXv.M BABA -

GRAND PIANO —Finely tlni*h**d r«.»*>*-

u nod cake, full 7 1-* octaves 3 pad-
ill, new action. r< strung 1 bis
onl\ |376 A rare bargain to quirk
buyer URINNELL BROM . 245 Wood-
ward. '

WANTED—Cor. Michigan, hnd Fourth.
to furnish rooms complete, fl waek
•Jumner Cos.

OI’ITAH- Extra heavy Auditorium,
grand concert size, beautiful/ rose-
wood finish 'Very heavy rich tone,

eoual In volume to about 4 ordinary
• niter* Goes this week at the sue-
ctal Price of SU OIfINNELL BR<>M

I Branch. •’ MonroV.

/ *A BTOP AT TUB

W*fA FRANKLIN HOUSE
TflHB tr On Eust Larnad-at .. Just
b v

- t a step from Woodward
and Jefferson avenues

MpSL Extra One rooms 60c.
76c, sl. 11.60 per day
slunk* meal* 2&c. Sps-
dal rates by ths weak.

WANTED
EXPERIENCED NEWS-
PAPER SALESMEN,
WHO ARE CAPABLE OF
EARNING LARGE SAL-
ARIES. FOR HOUSE TO
HOUSE SUBSCRIPTION
PROPOSITION.

DETROIT TIMES,
Circulation Department.

COATM VK l*HUt™'(lood mini nr woman
root maker for ladles' mat*. »t**aily
work. . F A Klti|*lry. *U M Sagi-
naw-nt.. Flint. Mich.

! DISH WAMIIF.It wanted 19 l^afa.vstte

KI.EVATOI; libV wanted \ppty at The
AuUiaon, W ooil wai and and Eharlott#

Stopped Teeth Decay Rapidly
You ought t.. examine y..ur teeth ver> often to see If there -re any cavities. Once *

cavity starts—no matter how small It may he. it catches foodstuffs and will dtctf very
quickly. The longer you wait the more expensive It will be to have them Ailed. If you call
In and see Dr. Adams’ Specialists they will examine them free of charge. If they seed at-
tention they will give you the highest grade work at the lowest Uqt Hat— f—-

work can »M* dvffe—also a xidtm ten-year guarantee to back it up

$5 Bridgework $3 1
sls Sets of Teeth $8

$lO Sets of Teeth $5
Come in soon—for free examination—tonight if you wish.

Dr. Adams’Rate Dentists
24-26-28 MICHIGAN AVE.. COR GRISWOLD AT., HALL BLDCk

Fourth Floor. Take Elevator. Phones Mala or City Ml.

Read Times Want
Ads Every Day

Don’t wait for somebody
to tell you that HE saw an
ad in The Times which he
thought might interest
\ OU, but it had slipped his
mind just then.

Why, man, by the time he
gets \his rememberer into
working order the oppor-
tunity will lhave become
ancient history !

(iood things don't go beg-
ging long in

The Times Want Ads
You can either mail -»r

bring your answers to box
number ads direct to The
Times office.

FOR SALE—MISCELI.ANKOCg.

HAINES' WIGS,
HAIR GOODS.

* V4i

WM. A. HAINES,
Haines* Wigs and Toupees are well

made, the most natural effects being
produced. In quality, workmanship
and price I have no competitor. La-
dles, my stock of fine French Hair
Goods is very complete. Imported di-
rect from Leon I’elleny, of France.
This hair atore is over 406 years ot#
and the goods the most reliable In
the world. Natural wavy switches
In all shades, gray and whit# In-
cluded. Straight hair switches, all
shades and lengths. Perfect trans-
formations In all shades. Including
Kray and white pompadours, puffs,
curls, rolls, etc. Hair and hair goods,.'
wholesale and retail (I don’t deal In
Chinese refined nor sea grass). Wigs
to rent for parties and masquerades.
In looking for a reliable hair goods
house don't overlook me: 32 years In
the same store ought to appeal to
your judgment. Established In my
present hair goods store 1879.

WM. A. HALVES,
76 Grand Hlver-ave., cor. Bagley-ave.

BOD A FOUNTAINS, billiard an# pool
tables, new and second-hand. Gee.
Marsh Cos.. 2 Farmer-sL B. Z. tfrgtfk

SHOE REPAfRINO.

Shoe Repairing Neatly Dona '

The UP-TO-DATE jfk
SHOE REPAIR JJJI
COMPANY, 82
Broadway, where
shoes are Repaired
while-U-wait

TO RBNT—IIOONg.

A NEW 6-room flat, 144-mile clrglaj
near Woodward; finished In whlth
enamel; new style gas range, jrefrlg*
erator, etc.; Central heat; rant 912.60,
Main 4686.

■ >4A NEW 7-room flat, located 1461 Waat
Grand-hlvd.; furnace heat. • Phona
Grand 310.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished fUt] 61*1
64 14 Woodward.

BEAUTI FIT, BtJl’LKVAlin PLAT near
Woodward; separate furnaca; 910.
Telephone North 2049.

BETHPNE EAST. 114-5-room lower
flat, modern, furnace, between Wood-
ward and Fourteenth cara, 996. Phona
North 3187-W.

BLAINE-AVE„ 60—7 rooms and bath,
heat, service, etc. C. 8 Vaughn. 22
Buhl bldg.

EAST ORAND-BLVD., 110 —Bteam«
.heated apartments. Apply Janitor or
phone North 4767.

RO< Mft—Furniture for roomi
91 weekly Mumner Cos.. Mich, and 4th.

■- ■ — 1

-
.. ll' ■— ■ »»■ ■S|

v TO BENT—HOI»«>. . 1

HANNAN RENTAL AGENCY
ONE McOBAW BLDO.

WANTED—FAUNS.

WE WANT FARMS and other property
for sale and exchange, especially
farms with good orchards and good
buildings

BRIGGS,
109-609 Majestic bldg. Main 1700.

\\ ANTED—MIHCrLi-ANBOVt.
At,L DEAD IIORMKM and cow# removad

p-rmptly. Phona Mlllenbaeh Bros.
West 996

1 H GHEST prlres paid •tovajk
nrpctl. Lapham. 112 Qr»t Cherrv tit

WANTED—I will pay cash for *ecand-
hand Victrola with record#; must **#

.in good condition L llarvay. North 4
Adams. Mich.

WANTED to borrow |1.600 f*
Satisfactory sacurlty give*. Boa
No. 75. j ■ ■ -r

■ ' ——^

NON NT TO 60A It.

CON MTRECTI ON LO A 1
amount# J. F. " abor. w vrw
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